
school uniform for M.1-2 male students, ICEP Program.

Shirt: White shirt edge of shirt button. The edge of the

sleeve has a red plaid pattern. Embroider your

name-surname on the right chest with red silk by

embroidering the English name on the top Chinese name

is embroidered on the bottom and stars are embroidered

with purple silk under the Chinese name to indicate the

level.

- M.1, embroidered 1 purple star.

- M.2, embroidered 2 purple stars.

Shorts: Navy blue shorts.

Belt: Leather belt or synthetic leather metal buckle.

Socks: White student socks.

Shoes: Black Loafers.

Hairstyle: Kid undercut in student style.

school uniform for M.1-2 female students, ICEP Program.

Shirt: White long-sleeved shirt with pointed collar. The edge of the sleeve has a red plaid pattern,

tie a red bow on the collar. Embroider your name and surname on the right chest with red silk with

your English name embroidered on top. Chinese name is embroidered on the bottom with

embroidered stars with purple silk under the Chinese name to indicate the level.

- M.1, embroidered 1 purple star.

- M.2, embroidered 2 purple stars.

Skirt: Red plaid skirt smooth texture. There is a pleat around the waist covering the knees.

Belt: Leather belt or synthetic leather metal buckle.

Socks: White student socks.

Shoes: Black Loafers.

Hairstyle: Short hair in student style, in case of long hair, braids or ties a bow. Navy blue or

black.

Nails: Nails are short cut along the fleshy edge.



in physical education uniform for M.1-2, ICEP Program.

Shirt: Physical education shirts sold by the school, embroidered

with the name-surname on the right chest with red silk by

embroidering the English name on the top, embroidering the

Chinese name on the bottom. A purple silk star is embroidered

under the name to indicate class.

Pants: Physical education pants that the school sells in long legs.

Socks: White student socks.

Shoes:White sneakers.

aesthetics uniform for M.1-2, ICEP Program.

Shirt: Chinese-necked shirts sold by the school with

name and surname embroidered on the right chest with

red silk by embroidering the English name on top.

Pants: Physical education pants that the school sells in

long legs.

Scarf: Scarf according to the color faculty specified by the

school.

Socks: White student socks.

Shoes: White sneakers.



Dressing in Boy Scout uniform for M.1-2, ICEP Program.

Hat: Crimson light hat decorated in front of the National Scouting
Badge of the hat, painted with colored metal. When wearing gold, the
face of the hat is above the left eyebrow.

Shirt: Khaki collar short sleeves above the elbow dissecting the
chest throughout the shirt into a placket, width 3.5 cm. There is 1
patch pocket on each side, center stripe along the rounded collar,
center pointed hem, 1 buttonhole punched in the center of the bag,
decorated with scarlet epaulettes over both shoulders. The shoulder
width is 3.5 cm., the neck width is 2.5 cm. The end of the epaulette
has the letter "ล.ญ." in yellow gold.

The dress code for wearing a shirt in the pants is used according to
the provinces. An isosceles triangle, base 100 cm, vertical 75 cm, with
the sign of Phuket and a hoop Gilwell woggle wears a neckerchief affix
the name-surname in English with yellow silk on a red background.

Pants: The pants are made of khaki fabric, shorts about 5 cm above
the knee. The width of the pants when standing straight from the legs
from 8-12 cm. The ends of the legs are folded 5 cm. on each side, cut
the front part using a small zip or zip to hide it inside. There is a
pocket along the seam on each side and a belt loop, not more than 6
cm long, 1 cm wide.

Belt: The belt is made of brown leather, width 3 cm., the buckle is
polished with gold metal. There is an embossed pattern of the
National Scout Cadet inside the bouquet.

Socks: Khaki long socks fold the edges under the knees. Under the folded edge, there is a bag
strapping with a tassel in crimson color, 1 tassel on each side.

Shoes: Brown sneakers.



Dressing in Girl Scout uniform for M.1-2, ICEP Program.

Hat: A narrow-brimmed hat made of dark green. There is a seer's mark in

front of the hat, made of gold metal. The rear brim is folded up.

Shirt: Green folded collar shirt. The sleeves are short above the elbow;

the chest is slit all the way 3.5 cm, there are 4 buttons above the belt,

there is one pocket on each side. There is a vertical stripe in the center of

the rounded cover, drilled 1 center hub, decorated with epaulettes.

Crimson color above both shoulders width 3.5 cm, neck width 2.5 cm.

The tip of the epaulette is marked with a yellow eyeliner mark.

The dress code for wearing a shirt in the skirt above the shirt to

be attached to the skirt attach the name-surname in English as well,

yellow silk on red background.

Scarf: Scarves are used according to prefectures isosceles triangle, base

100 cm. The vertical side is 75 centimeters, with a mark Phuket Province

and a hoop Gilwell woggle wears a neckerchief.

Skirt: Dark green skirt, knee length, front and back folded into petals, one

petal on each side.

Socks: White student socks.

Shoes: Black Loafers.


